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Life Insurance Law.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 24—An Import
ant measure in connection with the 
life Insurance companies doing busi
ness In Manitoba Is now before the 
legislature. The bill was before the 
law amendments committee today, 
but was laid over. It is proposed to 
cut out the time limit in many con
tracts, whereby heirs must give notice 
of the death of Insured within a fixed 
brief period or they cannot recover. 
The time limit for entering action 
will be eighteen months, and Hon. 
Mr. Coldwell suggests that if no heirs 
appear to claim insurance the money 
shall be paid over to the state rather 
than revert to the company, as is now 
the case. '
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A takç pleasure m informing you that we have engaged the services of Miss Green, formerly with W 

• uiray & Co-, of Toronto, who wiU take chargeof our Corset Department tomorrow morning Miss

a“and WC ” qUi“ COnfidCnt 'ha' ViCtoda Udi“ ”iU her
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Decision of The Hague Tribunal 
in Case of Indian Student 
wh.o was Recaptured by 
French Police

Seattle’s Former Chief of Police 
Charged with Receiving 

• $2,500 from Members of 
Vice Syndicate

HP*:

V
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SEATTLE, Feb. 25.—Former Chief of 

Police Charles W. Wappensteln was ar
rested at bis home today on a warrant 
charging bribery and based on an in
dictment returned by the graft grand 
jury. . The indictment charges that 
Wappensteln received $2,600 from Gid
eon Tupper and Clarence Gerald, sa
loon-keepers and members of the so- 
called vice syndicate which is alleged 
to have enjoyed exclusive gambling 
white slave and other vice privileges 
during the administration of Hiram C. 
GUI, the recently recalled mayj>r„ and 
the former chief of police.

Wappensteln was taken to his,attor
ney’s office and ball of $25,000 fur
nished, the bond being signed by two 
wealthy owners of saloon and hotel 
property.

The Indictment sets forth that: “The 
said Charles W. Wappensteln on the 
20th day of June, 1910, being then chief 
of police of Seattle, did fraudulently, 
feloniously and corruptly receive from 
one Gideon Tupper and one C. J. Gerald 
the sum of $2,600 as a compensation 
and gratuity upon an agreement and 
understanding that his action in his of
ficial capacity should 
thereby in this, that he, said Wappen- 
stein, as such officer, would not inter
fere with or molest in 
whatsoever, certain gambling , games 
then and there being conducted and 
ried on by said Tupper and Gerald at 
a place known as the Northern Club, 
and would not arrest said Tupper or 
Gerald for conducting and carrying on 
such games."

Among the witnesses whose 
are attached to the indictment are those 
of Gideon Tupper, Clarence Gerald, a 
number of policemen and the cashiers 
of three banks in Which Wappensteln 
is reputed to have deposited money.

It is said that Tupper and Gerald 
made a clean breast of their dealings 
with Wappensteln, and that 
stein’s trusted collectors 
rying money to their* superior 

The grand jury, which has 
concluded its work, is 
have devoted all its sessions thus far 
to Wappensteln. The jury was called 
after Detective Wm. J. Burns 
over to Attorney John F. Murphy evl- 
dence which he had gathered concerning 
comjptiop in the Seattle police force. 
Mayèr Gill had already been recalled 
at an election held February 7, 
Wappensteln had 
with Gill.

THE HAGUE, Feb. 24.—The perma
nent court of arbitration today de
cided that Great Britain was bound 
to surrender Vinayak Damodar Savac- 
kar. the Indian law student, to the 
French- government.

The man escaped to French soil 
when the vessel on which he was be
ing returned to India for trial follow
ing his arrest in London, stopped In 
the harbor of Marseilles. He wad ar
rested by the police and turned over 
to the British detectives. The mat
ter of the rights of a»y|um for a pol
itical refugee was raised, and the ques
tion of vyhether the prisoner should be 
returned to the French government was 
submitted to arbitration as the re
sult of an agitation begun by French 
Socialists, who asserted that the In
dian student was improperly surren
dered to the British officers after he 
had set foot on French soil and ap
pealed for refuge as a political pris
oner.

Savarkar 4s an Indian subject of 
Great Britain and was arrested on his 
arrival in London, March 13, 1910, 
charged with sedition. The court or
dered his return to India for trial. 
After his escape at Marseilles and his 
re-capture Savarkar was taken to 
India, where he was tried and twice 
sentenced to transportation for life, 
once for conspiracy to subvert British 
rule in India and subsequently for 
complicity in the murder of Arthur 
T. M. Jackson, chief magistrate of* 
Nasik, who was killed in December, 
1909,

Had the tribunal decided that Sav
arkar should be returned to France on | 
the ground that his first offence 
political, Great -Britain would quite 
likely have appealed toi the French 
government for his extradition 
convicted murderer, though the fact 
that he was not convicted until after 
his escape and recapture might have 
made this move unsuccessful.
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Spring Coàtumes1 
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GARDNER GOES FREE any

previous season.
State Fails to Make Out Case In Trial 

Arising Out of Alleged Bribing 
:< at Albany

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—In a verdict 
of not guilty, the State’s first endeavor 
to make a criminal case out of the al
leged corruption by the attempted pur
chase of legislators’ votes to defeat the 
anti-racetrack betting bills three years 
ago, collapsed today.

After an hour’s deliberation, the 
Jury in the criminal branch of the su
preme court this afternoon acquitted 
former state senator Frank J. Gard
ner, who was charged with offering a 
$10,000 bribe to former state senator 
Otto G. Foeikner, now a congressman, 
in the interests of the racetrack op
erators.

Justice Seabury, in his charge, told 
the Jury they should not consider any 
reference to the half million dollar 
“boodle fund," which it had been al
leged was raised at a dinner of the 
racetrack interests; but to confine 
themselves to the question of whether 
Foelker was offered a bribe by Gardner.
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Doctors and Fashion
Agree as to 

Gossard Corsets
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be Influenced

any manner

car-

MANY ARRESTED 
ON GHK LINER

The front-laced Gossard Corset, besides winning the praise of skilled tailors and dressmakers for the 
stylish and correct figure it gives, has earned the approval of leading physicians throughout the country 
for its value in promoting womanly health... Medical journals, also, frequently publish articles 
ing those features of

names

was

commend-
ias a

Wappen- 
told of car- U, S, Government Charges Ex

tensive Smuggling of Aliens 
—Heavy Total of Bail Bonds 
Required

officers.
not yet 

understood to COAL MINERS STRIKE 5ma/iiey/ace Ir^ CFront*

Six Hundred Men Reported Out at 
Frank and M ichel^Trouble Over 

Wage Schedule
handed ffr-j

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Federal offi
cer:» this afternoon bearded the Greek 
trans-Atlantic liner Athani and arrested 
twenty-nine members of the crew charg
ed with conspiracy to violate the United 
States immigration laws. Those arrested 
include every one in authority, 
captain down, as well as the resident 
agent of the company here.

The steamer belongs to the Hellenic- 
Transatlantic Steamship company. The 

of Seattle government charges that the company
removed from ];asE1SUmmer he Wa1 has been smuggling in aliens for more 

m the offlce of Chict of Ilian a year, some of them disguised

Wardall, reinstated by Mayor Gill and
Hagui .gmu, w u/rru,.. üy „ ,
cil committee. He was the chief issue 
in the recali campaign against Mayor 
Gill and in the primary held last Tues
day for the nomination of candidates 
ior councilman.

In the final balloting on March 7 
ee candidates for council seats will 

be assailed as friends of Wappensteln.
for hi a ,..50ne t0 Hot Sprlnss, Ark. 
for his health, after giving
Clarence Gerald, who came to Seattle 
from Reno, Nevada, is at Scenic Hot 
Hot Springs, Washington.

Wappensteln will be 
next Wednesday or 
These are the 
days.

WINNIPEG, Feb. Ï4,—Six hundred 
coal miners have gone out oti strike 
at Frank, Alberta, and Michel, B. C„ j 
and it is feared that the whole Crow’s 
Nest district will be affected in a few 
days.
about abandoned hope of 
ment u .-mg reached in regard to the 
annual revision of the miners’ sched
ule.

and
gone out of office

Wappensteln, who is known 
the United States

all over V.ifrom The miners are said to have" r as a detective, was 
removed from office as chief of de

fectives of Cincinnati after 
sration. Man agree-

Ian investi- 
and later was removed from 

office as chief of detectives 
for misconduct. . T

It is reported that many of the 
strikers are in an ill-tempered mood.

as
nembers of the crew, others hidden

That maintain and promote health, while giving the wearer a stylish and attractive figure.

A woman’s organism is oftimes likened unto the delicate 
slightest pressure or friction

Gossard Corsets support the vital organs in a thoroughly scientific manner, allowing ample freedom 
tend?dCt0bTsVpPORTED.itS ”° Undue pressure or forcinS down of organs that nature in-

The front-lace feature is only satisfactory when constructed according 
School of Design and Construction,” which by its superior methods 
effectual in giving the proper support than a surgeon’s bandage-

Once wear a Gossard and you will never be comfortable without one. An expression often heard in 
our fitting room is, “they feel so good.”

Northwestern Umpire
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 24.—Steve 

j Kane, last year an umpire in the Na- , 
I tional League, received notice today of 
! his appointment 
Northwestern League for next

bout the ship.
Nikolas A. Galanos, the agent, 

released under $20,000 bonds, and his 
confidential secretary in $15,000 bonds.

In all the government required $125,- 
000 bail. Judge Chatfield, before whom 
the indictments were read 
March 1.

was

mechanism of a fine watch wherein the 
any ONE of the parts, may result in serious misplacement of all.on. as umpire in the

season.set trial for

Seattle Police Inquiry
SEATTLE, Feb. 24.—Six witnesses, 

including officers of two banks, were 
summoned before the grand jury to- I 
day in connection with the investiga- i 
tion of th^e police department under 
the administration that ended two 
weeks ago. 
grand jury was in session without wit
nesses, and twice the prosecuting at- : 
torney and the foreman of the jury j 
were in conference with Judge John F. • 
Main, of the Superior court, but no in
dictments were announced.

Tupper has ARRANGE SPECIAL 
JAUNTS TO NORTH

bonds and
to the tenets of “the New 

creates patterns which are even more
arraigned either 
next Saturday, 

arraignment

For several hours the'

regular 1 '

C. P, R, Co-Operates With 
Southern Roads for Tourist 
Traffic to Rocky Mountains 
—Will Visit Victoria

Watching Meat Trust
th^ni?DO|Ni Feb" 25"~A despatch to 

e Chronicle from Melbourne, says the 
federal minister of trade and customs 
declares that the Australian Common
wealth will spare no expense to "op
pose sinister operations," of the Am
erican meat trust in seeking to con
trol the Australian trade.

ll

A Trial Fitting Gossard Will ConvinceInternational Boxing
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 24.—In the 

international boxing tournament at the 
Vancouver Athletic Club honors 
divided

■ •in a
; were

evenly. Davlscourt, of ! 
Spokane won from Walker, of the V. I 
A. C. on aggressiveness. Billy Camp- i 
bell, of the V. A. C., knocked out W. ; 
McConnell, of Spokane, In the second 1 
round. Barrleu, of the V. A. C„ won : 

I *rom Laie, of Spokane, on points. F. 
Chrlstoferson, of Spokane, gained the 
decision from J. Motion, V. A. C.

and Please You.Reciprocity In tourist travel as well
To Rescue of Stranded Yacht as ln the Interchange of food stuffs 

“ “trended Yacht appears likely this summer, when spe-
ocCA™E S^N antoniO. Cuba, Feb. cial excursions from southern points 
Jb. Via wireless to New Orleans.— will be run north to the Sound ports, 
the steamer Cosme Herrera, of Hav- Victoria, Vancouver and on to the 

.ana, departed this evening with the Canadian Rockies. Plans have been' 
necessary gear to render assistance to f°rmed by the transportation lines on 
Baron de Rothschild’s yacht Atmah, thls slde of the boundary as well as on 
which went aground yesterday about 4be American side, and announcement 
12 miles south of Cape San Antonio. 1163 been made from Portland that the 
The steamer is expected to reach the first of the excursions to be run from 
yacht Sunday morning. The Atmah southern Points will leave Los An- 

’ seems to be in no immediate danger. geles on June 6*
Baron de Rothschild sent messages to Mr" H" w* Br°die, assistant general 
his relatives today telling them there Pa3sen*er a*ent of the C.P.R.; W. D. 
was no cause for anxiety Skinner, general passenger agent of

* the O.W.R. & N.; and Mr. William Mc-
Woman-, Suffrage In Nevada Murray, general passenger agent of

DENVER oaI k the Harriman lines, were in confer-
LNvER^ Col., Feb. 25.—Plans have ence and arranged details.

been made to flood the Nevada House Several southbound excursions have 
Representatives with messages urg- been run out of Seattle each winter to 

g womans suffrage. On .Monday next California points, but it was not until 
înr» t™! LOWer house wU1 have be- Thursday that northern traffic officials 
lore it a bill for a constitutional amend- were able to Interest the Southern Pa- 
ment giving the women of that state clflc sufficiently to co-operate on a 
me rignt to vote. Leaders of Colorado northbound basis and reverse the tra- 
sutirage organizations and women vot- vel this direction, 
ers in general are preparing to send Two excursions by special train will 
telegrams to Speaker Frohlich of the be run from Los Angeles, San Fran- 
Nevada house, urging the passage of the clsco and intermediate points on June 
bill. Among those who it is said will 6 and July 10, by way of Seattle, to 
send personal telegrams are: Governor t,le Canadian Rockies as far east as 
John P Shafroth and former governor Calgary. The best equipped trains 
Alva Adams, president of the Colorado that the Southern Pacific can furnish 
Men s Equal Suffrage Aid association It wln l‘e use<l tor these events.
Is said that these telegrams are a part The first excursion will allow 
of a plan to Influence the Nevada logis- ty"four hours In Seattle for sight-see- 
lature In favor of votes for women l?g' Passengers will board Canadian 
which includes action by the governors Fracific boats there for Victria and 
„ ,Idaho* Washington, Wyoming and Va”c°uver. where the special train, 
utah* which will be deadheaded to Vancou-

—---------- *— ------_ ver will take them on their journey.
TORONTO Feh n.u_ Tr .. j With the exception of one or two

Ü* reciprocity on the ground that a bound travel fromVe Soùtl

'<
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GERMANS BUILDReciprocity Motor Boat Race
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—William R. 

Hearst, commodore of the Brooklyn 
Yacht club, suggested a "reciprocity." 
motor boat race between this country 
and Canada in an address at the an
nual dinner of the club. “Our govern
ment has taaen steps recently to 
bring our country Into closer trade 
regulations with Canada," he said.
And it seems to be a good thing if 

yachtsmen would do all in their 
to promote that

newst Parseval ship, to be commissioned 
in April, will be only four-fifths as large 
as its predecessors.

Speed of forty miles an hour is the 
aim of the German military airship de
signers. This speed is confidently expect
ed of the new Gross semi-dirigible bal
loon, now awaiting suitable weather con
ditions for its trials, and even the mon
ster Siemens-Schuchkert, the largest 
rigid balloon in the world, will closely 
approach it, a recent trial wJWh only 
two
ing having developed a speed of more 
than twenty-seven miles an hour. The 
airship can carry passengers and 
up to fifty persons

PARENTS SEEK SONS:
Half of this sum must be refunded 
the street railway company, 
thousand dollars of this amount ha 
been expended during the past thre 
weeks.

Fii
■* Enlist Police Aid to Ascertain Where

abouts of Missing Ones
:

■
Mrs. Head, Gaiiano Island, is seek

ing through the local police the 
whereabouts of her son George, who 
has failed to return to his home as 
he stated in a commuication from 
"Victoria he would do so. /The young 
man left the island on January 28th 
for this city. He wrote that he would 
return home on February 4th, but has 
so far failed to do so, and his mother 
is anxiously seeking information of 
his present whereabouts. ;

A88urance* Another young man whose parent
thrT’ fEhTERSfYRG’ Ffco- 24*—China, has enlisted the aid of the police au- 
v»rhüfh hCr minlster here’ haa 8iven thurifies in ascertaining his where- 

asf“rfnce to the Russian gov- j abouts is Harry Gregory, whose fath- 
7 n° , °bStaclea wUl be er, A. Gregory, 341 Newfoundland 
/y °T ‘™medlate ap- ««ad, Bristol, England, has written to 

pointaient of consuls in Mongolia. the effect that the last time his
was heard from was Femdale, Wash
ington State, whence it is believed 
he came to Victoria or Vancouver.

Fincke Winner
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Reginald B 

Fincke, of the New York Racquet an 
Tennis Club, won the national racque* 
championship title today by defeating 
his clubmate J. Gordon Douglas, thre > 
oue^of four games in the final match 
on the local court.
7-15, 18-13, 15-3 and 15-8.

non-
Plan to Increase Speed of Air

ships by Reducing Size— 
Several Types to be Tried

■■
power 

I would 
commit-

of her 125 h.-p. motors work-movement.
like to suggest to the racing 
tee of the club that they arrange for 
a reciprocity race between motor- 
boatd from New York to Halifax. 
Canada. I think it would be beneficial 
to both countries.”

The score wa
Out? crew

'
m
ht :

Wounded Thug Dies
SEATTLE, Feb. 25.—Johnson For«i. 

the highwayman who was fatal! 
wounded in the battle with two police 
men, in which Patrolman J. T. Davis 
was killed last night, died late tonight 
Just before he died Ford called 
nurse and asked her to notify hi - 
mother, Mrs. B. Ford, 334 Centra 
street,. Cleveland, Ohio.

BERLIN, Feb. 24.-—The German war 
department, not content to have outdis
tanced all competitors in the race of su
premacy in dirigible, ballooning, is now 
devoting its attention to increasing the 
speed of these craft by reducing size, 
weight and atmospheric resistance, or 
by the use of higher power motors, or 
both. The tendency is toward small, 
swift “cruisers.” The exceptions in this 
year’s programme are mammoth craft, 
carrying motors of great power. The 
medium sized dirigible has lost favor.

The latest Zeppelin type, a military 
cruiser designed for reconn aisance work, 
and only two-thirds as 
Deutschland dirigible will carry engines 
of the same high power. Its ends " are 
also more pointed to decrease air resist
ance and insure the greatest speed. The

V

w LONDON. Feb. 24.— The American 
suggestion for the appointment of a 
British peace commission to act wittf 
similar commissions of other 
In the furtherance of the principle of 
arbitration and international concord 
is again brought to the fore ln a let
ter written by Sir Edward Grey In re
ply to an inquiry on the subject from 
Duncan Vernon Plrie, M.P., a member 
of the council of inter-parliamentary 
union. The British Foreign secretary 
says his government has the deepest 
Interest ln the plan for an Internation
al agreement and would be prepared to 
lend support to any practical proposi
tion that might be put forward, by the 
American government.

countries
it
V: son

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24.—The 
directors of the Panama-Pacific Ex
position Company, called in today the 
first ten per cent installment of the 
$7,500,000 bond issue subscribed by 
the citizens of San Francisco, 
collection is for the purpose ol start
ing the active work of preparation for 
the world’s Fair in 1915.

twen-

PARIS, Feb. 26.—The police hav <■ 
notified Willie Hoppe of New York, 
the world’s billiard champion at 1S.1 
and 18.2 balk line, that an order of ex
pulsion is out against him and have 
given him until Tuesday to quit the 
country.
Premier

rrenen Consul General 
MONTREAL, Feb., 25.—It is an

nounced that M. Camille .Chaot has 
been appointed consul general for 
France in Canada.

The
mm*.

long as the
The order was Issued by 
Clemenceau ln 1907, but 

Hoppe left France before it could be 
served upon him. He returned to 
France recently.

among
north- MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—The total 

cost of removing snow from the streets 
taie winter has amounted to $100,000.

Mrs. Walter Gaskill 
from England.

has returned
a.
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■Hr® *n introducing i
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Second reading, durin 

Reference of the mess:
the new bill, prior 

tion. In the house coi 
brief the 

^panent, supported b; 
dence, was to the etl 

'«lining to ratify a 
aÇ'eement executed b; 
Wÿlc authorities with 
'wern Railway (or its 
8^" V. & E.) the govei 
afteded ln getting an 
ifefrgain for- the city, 
timt monopolistic can 

,jP|rfront facilities of 
te<t now to be vested 
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*as assured for all < 
Stays. A guarantee ha 
JtWned that half a miljit
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Vancouver, with, five 
toâxlmum time limit' 
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of magnitude.
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Of scarcely secondas 

the eloquent address1 
Young explanatory of I 
ment of provincial un 
And policy; while Impq 
tslation offered by 11 
iloss provides for the 
«f• lapsed timber ltceni 
of reserves hereafter tJ 
pator. the reduction of 
of y land leases from 1,0 
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surveys, the placing 1 
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e False Cre:
Hon. Mr. Bowser, in 

message, to the house 
in* certain agreemei 
False creek, Vancouvei 
age qf the privilege of a 
crown to explain the i 
btif fit committee of the 
the introduction of tti< 
said:* .> •

"Mr. Chairman, this
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